Step sister - Chapter 2

Shirley suddenly felt her bloated belly hit the mattress it was painful all the soapy water inside her straining against the tight leather straight jacket. Someone pulled on the hogtie strap to makes sure it was firmly in place.  Shirley was scared and confused, she was not sure where she was. She tried to pull against the hogtie panicking and manically struggling but It was futile.  At this point the person began pulling on the hood undoing straps and buckles finally it was removed. They pulled it away and pointed a powerful flash light towards Shirley’s eyes. She tried to look away the nurse grabbed her face she said "You scared the heavens out of me.  Calm down or I will have to restrain you further Maybe you want a third dose and I put you back up there, attach a few weights to you."

Shirley was still a little disoriented and scared, she shook her head. The nurse said that she was in the state hospital, the nurse un-strapped the transport hood and removed the gag.  The shots to Shirley’s mouth were still working, she was terrified.  This must be the night nurse she thought.  She smiled "Ok honey, I will changed your gag."
The nurse walked round Shirley’s bed and checked her bag and rubber diaper.  "Good, no leaks."  She said "My name is Nurse Ann" she produced a ring gag from the foot of the hospital bed, it was very wide coated in rubber, she quickly buckled behind Shirley’s lips, the nurse activated the winch pulling the hogtie tight but not pulling Shirley off the mattress yet. 

The nurse took up a sitting position on the bed. She was older about 35 or so, with a twisted smile.  "I will be feeding you this morning Shirley, are you hungry?" Shirley shook her head. The nurse pulled her silk thong off she spread her legs and pushed her pussy into Shirley’s face. "On your chart the Doctor has you on a liquid diet, said something about choking on solid food." Shirley was forced to pleasure the nurse with her mouth. After she was finished Ann said "Well, not bad for a beginner" She cleaned herself off with a cloth, she took a second wash cloth and wiped Shirley’s face off, "you look like you are doing much better today you deserve a proper gag." Ann screwed the two bits of cloth together then wrapped them in her thong then forced the bundle through the ring gag into Shirley’s mouth. One of the original pairs of panties that came with the transport hood was also pushed into her mouth then the leather hood was replaced, some how Ann got it closed even tighter.

Ann said "that should keep you quiet.  Well I have other patients to check on, I will be back to look in on you later." Shirley spent some time testing her bonds.  After a few minutes she realized that she was not going to be going anywhere.  So she just lay there and thought about what her first full day as a mental patient was going to be like.
Shirley did not have to wait long, just then the door on her cell started opening up.  Nurse Sally and Doctor Amanda walk in she said "Good morning Shirley, did you sleep well?"

Amanda smiled, “well Shirley you really are crazy but we have a full day of testing for you to find that out.  Are you ready?"."Ok then, Nurse Sally go get Shirley a red jacket.  You see red indicates high risk patients, this alerts the other staff so they know to keep you heavily restrained and painfully disciplined."  Sally quickly returned with the garment.

Shirley was release from the hog tie then the soapy torment she had been forced to endure was drained away. The red jacket was made of thick stiff rubber it had a built in hood with breathing holes and no arms. Sally and Amanda pulled the jacket over the top of the existing hood and jacket. It was very tight and took a lot of pushing and pulling to get in place finally they buckled the crotch strap in place Shirley looked completely armless.  They connected Shirley’s feet with a short strap at least she could walk but not very fast.  "Ok Shirley we are going to give you a little more freedom but if you’re bad we will be putting you back in much stricter restraints." Sally’s hand squeezed Shirley’s ass to emphasise the point.

"You bet she will," Amanda said with an evil smile. Sally rolled up a more normal looking wheelchair, it just had a lockable seat belt.  Shirley was guided into the chair and was belted in. Amanda told Sally she had to go to her office to get some papers and she would meet them at the Behavioural Assessment ward.

Sally pushed Shirley down the long halls with twists and turns, the hospital was a maze.  The Hospital was buzzing with activity, staff running back and forth, and the patients.  They came to a nurse station and Sally asked the nurse at the desk if she would watch her patient Shirley while she ran to the restroom.  The desk nurse asks if Shirley would cause trouble referring to her red uniform, she told her not to worry.  The desk nurse said "Ok, but don’t be too long." Shirley considered it was very strange to be talked about, but not be talked too and left with someone to watch like a package. Sally squeezed one of her breasts through the jacket and said "Don’t go anywhere" then locked the wheels on the wheelchair.

After a minute or to of silence all hell broke lose. Alarm bells rang and Shirley heard the sound of feet running down the hall. Shirley was feeling very vulnerable like this. She heard footsteps, someone walked up to her from down the hall and said "You must be new", she sounded about as dumb as it was possible to be. "You must be a bad girl, you’re in a red outfit. I don’t think you look so tuff to me" and with that she slapped Shirley in the face. She was a little shocked, she was at a disadvantaged, due to the fact she was locked in a wheel chair and in full restraints. The unseen woman laughed one of her hands began to twist Shirley’s nipple through the jacket while her other hand groped Shirley between the legs. After a while the assault stopped and the unknown assailant moved away.

Sally came back she took Shirley over to Clinical testing. They rolled into a wing of the building that said Psychological Evaluation Lab.  Shirley was pushed in a room and told that the Doctor would be in soon to start her testing, Sally undid the wheel chair restraints then attached some sort of socket and cable to the plug in the diaper she then pushed Shirley back in the chair and strapped her down in place, then locked the wheels of her wheel chair and said "Don’t go any where" with a smile. She left, she lock the door behind her.

Shirley sat in the chair and thought how different her life was since yesterday, she had lost it all she was a real patient.  Just as she was evaluating her situation, Dr Amanda walked in and asked how Shirley was doing this morning? Shirley tried to respond but was to heavily gagged and hooded. .  Amanda said "I hope you’re happy about the liquid diet, in your position Shirley you will be on it for your entire stay with us, now down to work."  She pulled out a big folder, then she started to tell Shirley. That she was going to be taking the standard 500 question test the all patients take.  "Now answer the best you can, its multiple choice if you get them wrong we give you a little encouragement I really wanted to test you. Since we can’t unlock you, I will read you the questions and you will say the answer. Ok?"

Shirley tried to protest The Dr read the first question after a few seconds she said “sorry that’s wrong I couldn’t hear your answer” The doctors foot hit a peddle hard , an electric current invaded Shirley’s bowels and she thrashed against the impossible restraints. The doctor continued to mock her it took over 3 hours to complete, and during the Shirley was giving shock after shock. Shirley was tired but Amanda was very happy with her test, she kept saying this is going to be perfect.  Dr Amanda said Nurse Sally would be back in a few minutes to take Shirley to her next appointment.

Shirley was feeling extremely tired inside and out.  Sally said Shirley had a few more hours of testing ahead of her, so they were off again to another evaluation lab, this time they removed the red jacket and the hood but not the gag. Shirley was strapped into a chair in front of a large TV screen with a lot of testing equipment. Sally started taping wires to Shirley’s head. Dr Amanda walked in and said Shirley would make a great test subject.

Shirley tried to ask "subject for what?" But she was so heavily gagged she couldn’t make a coherent sound. The doctor smiled "As Mary told you we have a few tests and treatments we want to do and see how you react you are the test subject."
Dr Amanda said that this test would show how Shirley reacted to visual input, she said it basically will tell us what turns you on. We are going to be able to modify your responses so what we want you to react to you react to you will desire what we want you to.

Dr Amanda turned the lights off and started a computer program. There was a picture of a pretty 20 year old woman on the screen, Shirley could not understand what was going on. There was another picture the woman’s top was removed. Shirley felt an electrical tingle at the back of her head a small spark lit between her legs. The next picture showed the woman just in her underwear and high heels. Again Shirley felt the tingle from the electrodes she was starting to become aroused.  The next picture showed the woman just in her high heels nude, Shirley felt the impulse stronger her nipples were hardening.

Shirley’s cheeks went red with embarrassment. The next picture showed the woman in a pair of heels that looked impossible to walk in and seemed to be padlocked to her ankles. The woman was again nude Shirley felt the impulse her nipples were still hardening. The next picture showed the woman in her high heels nude but an impossibly large ball gag forced between her lips. Shirley felt the impulse stronger, between her legs she was getting damps. The next picture showed the woman with a panel gag over the lower part of her face over the impossibly large ball gag. The next picture showed the woman in more distress her arms were in a skin tight arm binder grinding her elbows together on top of the gag. Shirley felt herself moving against her restraints the impulse stronger, working the strap of the jacket between her legs. The next image showed the woman in a helpless situation her ankles crossed then pulled back in a cruel hogtie up to a d ring above her arms. Shirley felt herself moving rhythmically involuntarily against her restraints her nipples hard her toes curled. The next image showed the woman inside some sort of skin tight rubber sack still hogtied but o so much more deliciously wrapped. Then the image was gone and she was left embarrassed

Amanda smiled she was going to take the data and process it in her office. She indicated that she would send someone to take Shirley back to her room to tuck her back into bed all cosy.  Amanda left the room and locked the door behind her.

Shirley heard the door being unlocked and pushed open, then a voice she had not heard before calling "Shirley”. A young female psych tech came into her view, along with her was a nurse. Shirley started trying to speak trying to make herself understood as the psych tech started pushing Shirley back to her room.

The Psych tech was telling the Nurse about Shirley from reading her file, “she’s very excitable she needs to be kept in maximum security restraints at all times” in the mental institution. People thought Shirley really was really a patient, she might never get out they would never remove her gag or restraints and they would not believe her even if they did. As she rolled down the halls of the hospital she looked at all of the patients, techs, nurses, and doctors walking here and there and was afraid she would be stuck with that view.

They came back to the locked ward, the air seemed heavy there.  The nurse opened the door of I-13, her cell the psych tech pushed her in the room. Shirley was released from the wheelchair and moved to the bed. They quickly reapplied the hood and tightly hogtied her. After the psych tech had hogtied Shirley she asked her if she was Thirsty Shirley tried to respond through the gag.

She connected the crank to the hogtie and left Shirley suspended just up from the bed and walked out of the room with the nurse in tow, locking the door behind them.  A few minutes later she returned and unlocked the door she was alone with a large bottle of soapy water. The psych tech smiled simply saying "Doctor’s orders", and with that pushed a hose from the bag into the connection with the butt plug. She then checked the catheter bag.  She began to feel Shirley’s breasts thought the straight jacket she stroked and pinched her nipples fondled her ass and felt between Shirley’s legs. The Psych tech grabbed the hogtie strap and gave it a stern yank Shirley felt her feet pulled closer and closer to her body further and further up her back. The psych tech had a strap in her hand she attached it to the back of the hood she easily yanked the hood back putting and uncomfortable strain on Shirley’s body the other end of the strap was attached to a set of toe cuffs they easily snapped around Shirley’s big toes bending her feet back the strap was adjusted and tightened until Shirley was arched into an even more uncomfortable hogtie “there you go nice and tight aren’t you a good patient” she began to tickle Shirley’s feet causing her to manically giggle into her gag. Then mercifully it was over she left the room, closing door and the lock snapping shut.

Shirley knew for sure the girls were letting people take care of her who knew nothing about her not being a real patient, did they take liberties with everyone! Shirley thought this is so Terrible, She was passing as a mentally disturbed patient.  She started wondering were Mary was?  Eventually despite the new torment she dozed off to sleep.

Shirley was awakened be the sudden noise of the lock of her door being opened. She started pulling against her restraints and moaned. Shirley felt a squeeze on the bulb and her butt plug expanded Mary’s voice came out of the darkest "What’s wrong Shirley?  Not happy with your accommodations?" She closed the door and laughed out loud.  "You look as sung as a bug in a rug are you enjoying it." She squeezed the bulb again. "Shirley, we are going to keep you in these rubber diapers and keep inflating this little plug, let me put it this way when we are finished you will be very accommodating and I never lie to our patients", she said with a big smile. Shirley struggled even more pathetically.

Mary started to group and twist Shirley’s right breast "do you like that Shirley to be bound so tightly to have your mouth stuffed with the nurses used panties I bet it turns you on, Good girl!" Mary said as she pulled the strap between the toe cuffs and the hood tighter. “you’re a twisted bondage freak I bet you like to be tied up tightly like this I bet it turns you on well we are going to control you every aspect of your life wont that be good”. “Shirley let me give you a little history lesson about this place a long time ago the people who ran this place believed that woman should be kept silent and immobile to help them rehabilitate as a result in the deepest places of this hospital are lots or creative and sadistic restraints just perfect for special patients.” Shirley sobbed into her gag as her body was subjected to further humiliation. "Well are you ready to take a tour of the hospital?" Mary inquired Shirley could just imagine every hellish device sitting in the dark waiting for her. Shirley tried to say no Mary ignored her and continued to touch and play with her "Well Shirley you are going to get a special tour and all special patients have to have an escort, like me to make them behave."

Shirley was actually dreading being released from her restraints as Mary seemed to be anticipating using something even worse on Shirley in her imminent future. She grinned “Now let me release you and get you dressed”.  Mary smiled an evil smile.  She quickly released Shirley from the toe cuffs hood strap and the merciless hogtie she disconnected the feed to the plug and removed the hood. Shirley was wondering if for a second she might have a bit of freedom. That dream was crushed as Mary slipped a choke chain round Shirley’s neck as if she was a dog pulling it taught.  Mary dragged the reluctant Shirley, they left her cell then they ran into the night nurse doing her patrol.  She said to Mary "Make sure you bring Shirley back before morning roll call."  They both laughed. As Mary dragged Shirley away the nurse called after them "Have fun you two remember she is on a liquid diet."

Mary took Shirley for the grand tour of the hospital, showing her all the punishing devices and therapies that she was going to apply to every inch of Shirley’s helpless young body. Shirley was dragged like a disobedient dog through the wards, therapy rooms, and up to the watch tower “just looked out at the outside world you won’t be leaving this hospital for years Shirley”. Shirley was dragged away from the tower it was the one place she could see the outside world it had been meant as a fire watch a long time ago but was still maintained for the view. They moved back into the heart of the hospital and down into the underground utilities tunnels that ran between all of the buildings. It was dark and eerie Mary stroked Shirley’s head "now I’ll take you to see some of the special areas where they kept the naughtiest patients packaged away, come with me!"   Mary told Shirley “we are heading in to the oldest section of the hospital, now it is mostly used for offices and storage.”

They walked through rolls of desk, boxes and just pain junk. As they went past all this they came to a big iron door, Mary pulled out a key   It was big and old.  The door opened with a creaking sound, Mary said "No one comes down here any more unless they have too."  The door opened to a set of narrow stairs that went down at least 25 feet.  Mary locked the door behind them as Shirley was forced to walk down the stairs she could see items they didn’t look friendly at all.

Mary lead her through another door and locked it behind them She patted it “We don’t want any uninvited guessed now do we”, with an evil look in her eye.  "This is the oldest part of the hospital, built to hold the uncontrollable patients.  Back in old days they would just put them down here in what they called the pit, so they could scream into there gags as loud as they wanted too and no one in the rest of the hospital could hear them."

When they got to the bottom of the stairs the hall stretched out in front of them with about what looked like 50 prison cells.  They walked down the hall till Mary grabbed Shirley and directed her into a cell.  She then turned around and closed the cell door with them both of them in the cell she locked it.  The old door was thick metal with a small peep hole to see the patient and a little door to place food into the cell.

Mary smiled "time for a little fooling around with the patient", she turned a light on "I cleaned the bed and the room last week, just for us." There were shackles whips sex toys and various fiendish implements of torture laid about the cell. Mary removed her nurse’s cap and let her dark long thick hair drop down, she shook her head and then ran her hand through her hair.  She removed the bundle of cloth so that Shirley’s jaws were just restrained with the ring gag. "I’ve been wanting to do this to you for so long, you’re not really my sister just adopted so it’s ok. You have been bad, my little patient. And now it’s you and me in a room where no one will hear you scream." Shirley found Mary’s lips pressed against hers she had no way to pull back. Mary then started undoing the crotch strap then pushed Shirley back into the bed.

After The first round of love making Shirley lay exhausted on the cot her bottom red with crop marks her face covered in juice. Mary noticed that the wall had a D ring attached to it over the head of the cot.  It was big enough to pass a chain or say handcuffs through it, this gave her an idea. She got a pair of handcuffs. Before Shirley could react Mary snapped the handcuff on one of her ankles. Mary then ran the other side of the cuff through the D-ring on the wall, and placed Shirley’s other ankle in it and locked it.  Shirley had her legs held tightly behind her head Mary’s head disappeared between her legs and they started round two.

Mary took off the cuffs, she grabbed Shirley by the neck and re-gagged her , in short order she had the diaper back in place the plug re-inflated and the crotch of the jacket strapped up tight. The choke chain followed quickly she giggled "We've got to get going, we have to get you back into your room before the morning rounds." They started the trek out of the pit and back into the world of the living.  As they walked down the long halls Mary’s radio blared to life.  The Nurse on the other end said that Mary needed to report to the watch office ASAP…  Mary swore, “I can’t take you with me and I can’t let you walk around on your own.”  A smile came across her face and she looked round at a sign her eyes wide, "We’re near the morgue", she gabbed Shirley’s choke chain and pulled "follow me". They ran down the hall to the door that said Morgue.  Mary unlocked the door and impatiently pulled on the chain "come on hurry".

They ran inside the room, Mary went to a cabinet and pulled out a heavy black rubber bag and ran to a wall of draws.  She pulled out her keys and unlocked the drawer and pulled it out and laid out the bag.  Shirley knew what it was, it’s a body bag, Shirley tried to pull away but the choke chain was to sort.

"If you don’t get in there you will be in trouble!" Mary added. Shirley lay down in the drawer and Mary slipped the bag over her body it was a tight fit. Mary struggled with the heavy zipper then pulled it up to Shirley’s Head. She gave her a kiss and pulled the zipper up to the top leaving the smallest gap for Shirley to breathe through. She pushed the drawer closed and locked it.  Shirley lay there in the drawer and wondered what was going to happen next.

All of sorts of fears went through her head.  Shirley was thinking how longer would she be in here?  I seemed like hours but she had no way of knowing how much time had passed, she heard the key being pushed in to the lock and the drawer being pulled out. A pair of hands grabbed the body bag Shirley felt a woman climb onto her straddling her waist a hand squeezed her breast through the tight bag. Mary started unzipping it she exposed Shirley’s gag and removed it then she zipped the bag back up closing it all the way so it was air tight. Shirley tried to struggle but the restraints and the weight of Mary’s body on top of hers stopped her. Mary groped Shirley’s chest she kissed her through the bag. A strange sensation she squeezed and kneaded Shirley’s breasts. Shirley laid there, not able to breath. Mary’s hands grabbed her face and she held them together in a kiss Shirley struggled weakly then blacked out.

Shirley opened her eyes and gasped for breath Mary was busy jamming the ring gag back between her lips. She grinned "You scared the hell out of me." "Now I must get you back to your room Shirley." Mary helped her climbed out of the drawer and they where off to the Isolation ward and her room. The next thing Shirley knew she was on her bed her mouth stuffed with the nurses used panties muffling her protests. The hood tightly covering her head laced mercilessly shut. The jacket had been tightened she had been hogtied her toes linked to the back of the hood then the hogtie strap pulled up until she was an inch of the bed all locked down, her belly slowly filling with soapy water the diaper plug firmly imbedded in her rear while she wept and pathetically fought against her bonds. Mary joked “the Doctor wanted you to get some rest before they started your treatments so I have to get you really snug bet I can get your toes to touch the back of your hood.”


